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This week-Readings  Epistle Romans 12:6-14 Gospel   Mat  9:1-8- 6th week after Pentecost Tone 5 
========================================================================================= 
Epistle Romans 12:6-14 6. So we are to use our different gifts in accordance with the grace that God has given us. If our gift is to 
speak God’s message, we should do it according to the faith that we have;7. If it is to serve, we should serve if it is to teach, we should 
teach; 8. If it to encourage others, we should do so. Whoever shares with others should do it generously; whoever has authority should 
work hard; whoever shows kindness to others should do it cheerfully.9. Love must be completely sincere. Hate what is evil, hold onto what 
is good.10. Love one another warmly as Christian brothers and sisters, and be eager to show respect for one another.11. Work hard and do 
not be lazy. Serve the Lord with a heart full of devotion.12. Let your hope keep you joyful, be patient in your troubles, and pray at all 
times. 13. Share your belongings with your needy fellow Christians, and open your homes to strangers.14. Ask God to bless those who 
persecute you - yes, ask him to bless, not to curse. 

Gospel Matt 9:1-8  9:1 Jesus entered into a boat, and crossed over, and came into his own city. 9:2 Behold, they 
brought to him a man who was paralysed, lying on a bed. Jesus, seeing their faith, said to the paralytic, “Take heart 
my son! Your sins are forgiven .”    9:3 Behold, some of the scribes said to themselves, “This man blasphemes.”9:4 
Jesus, knowing their thoughts, said, “Why do you think evil in your hearts? 9:5 For which is easier, to say, ‘Your 
sins are forgiven;’ or to say, ‘Get up, and walk?’ 9:6 But that you may know that the Son of Man has authority on 
earth to forgive sins...” (then he said to the paralytic), “Get up, and take up your mat, and go home.”      9:7 And he 
rose and went home. 9:8 But when the multitudes saw it, they were afraid and they glorified God, who had given 
such authority to men. 

==================================================================================
Reflection of the Week 

The Church  
This is a classic model of 
the inside of a Byzantine 
church. The dome may 

be wider. It may even encompass 
the whole of the ceiling. However 
this shows the design of a church. It 
is in itself essentially a catechetical 
tool. It's symbolism teaches us 
about God and creation.                                                    

Right Rev. Olexander Kenez 

Pope Francis on the Byzantine Liturgy 
"They have conserved that pristine liturgy, 
no?" Pope Francis says. "So beautiful. We 
[i.e., the Latin Christians] have lost a bit 
the sense of adoration, they conserve it, 
they praise God, they adore God, they 
sing, time does not count. The centre is 
God and that is a richness that I would like 
to emphasize on this occasion as you ask 
me this question." 
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Compassion 
It is so easy to get angry, judgmental and just plain nasty. Most of the time, we justify ourselves by saying 
that we are merely telling the truth. The problem is, how many people do we hurt along the way. When we 
begin to be compassionate in our lives and become inclusive rather then exclusive and judgmental, we begin 
to be happier and point of fact Christian. Consider your lifestyle, are you a compassionate and loving person. 
                                                                                                         Rt Rev. Olexander Kenez 

=================================================================================
On the occasion of the Baptism of Rus-Ukraine, one more lamp of the faith of Prince Volodymyr will shine,” 
His Beatitude Sviatoslav   27.07.13  

To come to the blessing of the Patriarchal 
Cathedral of the Resurrection of Christ in order to 
rejuvenate one’s own lamp of faith urged all the 
Head of the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic Church His 
Beatitude Sviatoslav (Shevchuk) in his message 
from the Left bank of Dnipro. 

“Here, on the holy Kyiv hills, on the banks of the famous Dnipro river, one 
feels in a special way the depth of the Ukrainian soul and the broadness of the 
Ukrainian world. Here on the occasion of the celebration of the Baptism of 
Rus-Ukraine, one more lamp of the faith of Prince Volodymyr will be lit. As 
light from light, our Patriarchal Cathedral of the Resurrection of Christ will be 
blessed. It is the heart of our Church,” emphasizes the Church Primate in his 
video. 

His Beatitude Sviatoslav invites all believers to attend this feast in order to renew one’s personal lamp of faith.” 
“Christ teaches: “I am the Light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness but have the light of 
life,” concludes the video the Primate of the Church.” 

A reminder: the blessing of the Patriarchal Cathedral of the Resurrection of Christ will take place on Aug 16-18, 
2013 in Kiyv. An exact program of the UGCC All-Church Pilgrimage to the Cathedral of the Resurrection of Christ 
can be found here.                                                                        UGCC Department of Information 
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Parishioners who passed away in the month of August 

Volodymyr Hlibovytsky          9 / 8/ 1958  

Mykola Kulczyczkyj                24/ 8/1964     

Savka Duma                             23/ 8/1966     

Anna Romanovych                  10/ 8/1967     

Mykola Melnyk                         2/ 8/1970  

Mihajlo Boruch                        18/8/1977 

Osep Zelihovskyj                      30/8/1976  

Timotej Bereznytskyj              18/8/1980  

Mykola Machyrad                   18/8/1985  

Luba Vovk                                12/8/1993  

Teodor Byn                               20/8/1994  

Mihajlo Misko                          25/8/1993 

Olga Wolaniuk                         31/8/1995  

Vasyl Perzylo                              5/8/1995  

Ksaverij Ulasevych                   7/ 8/1996 

Matrona Panchuk                   19/ 8/1996 

Wolodymyr Petrowsky           26/ 8/1996 

Oleg Kudray                             30/ 8/1999 

Maria Moroz                              1/ 8/2000 

Anna Prokopyshyn                    9/ 8/2002  

Anna Kulynycz                         12/ 8/2002 

Hafia Chlepnac                           6/ 8/2003  

Aniela Tumak                           23/ 8/2004  

Zofia Ostalski                            28/8/2004 

Stanislava Ostaszewska             2/ 8/2005  

Mykola Petriw                          11/ 8/2006 

Eva Bachrij                               15/ 8/2006 

Andrij Potocznyj                      24/ 8/2006 

Gregory Borczakovsky            25/ 8/2006 

Bohdan Zubacz                           3/8/2007 

Dmytro Tywin                           20/8/2007  

Luba Sinsek                               29/8/2007  

Paraskevia Pecnik                     10/8/2008 

Josef Kramarchuk                    12/8/2009 

Renata Cyran                            25/8/2009  

Ivan Moroz                                24/8/2010 

George Pushyk                            4/8/2011                                                       

Josephine Semenyszyn                5/8/2011                                       

Ivan Lozyk                                   8/8/2011      

 Eternal Memory—Vichnaya Pamyat    
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Theosis - Deification 
 
When I was quite young, my friend and I wanted to make a cake. I 
was a totally inexperienced baker. My friend felt much more confi-
dent in baking, therefore I relied more on her and that was alright, 
except that I still needed to think and to take responsibility in co-
baking.  
We measured all the ingredients, combined them and put the cake 
to bake. We were excited, because we knew that this cake will 
make a lovely desert for our guests. When the cake was baked, we 
opened the oven and to our horror we saw only a big flat pancake.  
We were speechless and did not know whether we should laugh or 
cry. Soon we realized that we forgot to add the sugar. It was hard to 
accept this mistake, but when we did we had a story to share at din-
ner. Personally I learned a lot from it.  
 
When we are learning we make mistakes and by recognising our 
mistakes we can change things. Our life is like an arena of training. 
If we choose to live life to its fullness, we will be open to learning 
and especially learning through our mistakes. Certain inconceivable 
and unexpected  events may come into our life. If the events are 
destructive and are taking us away from who we are, we need to 
find a way of changing them or getting rid of life - usurpers.  
 
Jesus, told stories from everyday life in order that we can under-
stand life better, and already live heavenly joy. In chapter 13 of 
Matthew’s gospel we can delight in reading parables and learning 
from them. A tiny parable says, “The kingdom of heaven is like the 
yeast a woman took and mixed in with three measures of flour till it 
was leavened all through.” There is so much to learn from this short 
story.   
 
The flour on its own will never rise but it has to have the energy of 
leaven. We can’t  be alive without the energy of the Holy Trinity. 
When we say that God is love, truth, mercy etc. we speak about the 
energies that come from the Essence. The energies are also the 
thoughts of God, and God is present in each one of them. A human 
being has always been present in God’s eternal love and has partici-
pated in the very being of God, because God is present in each per-
son. The Essence is not accessible to us; the energies are the bases 
for union with God. We do not have a relationship with energies 
but with God who is present in the energies, therefore the commun-
ion is with the Holy Trinity. This is profound but, sometimes it 
helps to  understand this better when we think of the beauty of col-
ours in the rainbow. We can never catch the rainbow but we can 
delight in colours that are in the rainbow. We cannot see a rainbow 
without colours just like we cannot see the Essence but, we can ex-
perience the energies. 
  
When we add proper ingredients then things usually work out. Our 
transformation happens imperceptibly, when we make proper 
choices. The more we let go of accumulations of destructive ener-
gies, the sooner we will know peace and eventually we will experi-
ence the warmth and even fire in our hearts. Are there any ingredi-
ents that we can add to help our inner self growth? We can pray for 
the grace of knowing where to move in ourselves. God is always 
waiting to heal us and to transform us. God wants to relate with us 
in joy and in mature love. 
                                                    Sister Maria Moravski, SSMI 



Day. Date. Time. Feast.  Special Feast Days -  Julian Calendar 

Sun 
Тоне 5 

4th Aug, 2013  
 

9:30 am 
 

Holy Liturgy  
 

6th Sunday after Pentecost   

Mon. 5th Aug, 2013 
 

 No  Holy Liturgy   

Tues. 6th Aug, 2013 8:30am 
 

Holy Liturgy   
 

Sts Boris and Hlib 

Wed 7th Aug, 2013 8:30am Holy Liturgy Dormition of St Anna 

Thurs. 8th Aug, 2013 8:30 am Holy Liturgy   

Fri. 9th Aug, 2013 8:30 am 
 

Holy Liturgy  

Sat 10th Aug, 2013 6pm 
7pm  

Vespers 
Holy Liturgy 

Both in English 
 

Sun 
Тоне 6 

11th Aug, 2013 
 

9:30 am  
 

 Holy Liturgy  
 

7th Sun after Pentecost 

If ordering flower arrangements 
mention you saw advert on Luba’s 

newsletter from Perth – and you will 
receive 10% discount. (sorry no 

discount on Interflora)  
Dianella Flowers and Baskets are 

supporters for our Ukrainian Church 
of St John the Baptist Perth.  

Shop 44, Centro Dianella Plaza, 
Tel 9276 2777— 
 
Specialising in weddings, funerals and 
all special occasions. 

A RESTORATION (Maintenance) fund 
has being organised for our Church renovations. 
This is separate to the yearly upkeep (podatok) 
fund. 
If you wish to donate, please see Luba Valega. The 
Church building is in need of repairs and so the 
Parish Council is asking for your support. 
 
Total now                         $9750.00   
The Parish Council has installed a lift  
going up to the hall via the stairs outside to 
help  people to be able to get to the hall much 
easier. We are looking for donations to help 
cover costs of installing the lift. Please see 
anyone on Parish Council if you would like 
to make a donation.   
The cost of the lift was $42,000 
 
                                      Total now $5,803.81 
Church Donations— 
Anonymous $20 for St Wolodymyr Feast 
day 
Thank you for your kindness. May Jesus 
bless you always 
================================ 
Please pray for sick in our parish and 
those who have passed away. They need 
our prayers. 

Gardening Roster for church grounds 
Please put your name on the list to volunteer to help mow the lawns and do 
some gardening at the Parish. 
If everyone helps then you may only need to do this one or two times a year.  
Please try to do the lawns at the beginning of each month or when it needs it. 
Please let Luba or Lynette know if you can help and check with  
Fr Wolodymyr when to come. 
Thank you for your assistance. Much appreciated 
 
Cleaning Church Roster 
Fri 2nd Aug—Nataliya Liakishev  
Sat 10th ??? 
========================================================= 
Choir news 
Church Choir rehearsals and singing for the next few months 
are as follows: 
 
11.08.13 Sunday Holy Liturgy (Tone 6) 
 
08.09.13 Sunday Holy Liturgy (Tone 2) 
 
08.10.13 Tuesday rehearsal ?) 
 
13.10.13 Sunday Mass (Protection(?) & Tone 7) 
 
Rehearsals are held in the church hall at 7.30pm. 
Holy Liturgy is at 9.30am, choir to be there by 9.15am. 
New choristers are always welcome. 
                                                     Suzanna 


